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Part 2 ~ Healing Hands
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Yasodhara and Siddhartha, “The Buddha”
“To receive enlightenment there are two things to overcome:
male dominance and religion.” (The Buddha)

Parable of The Buddha
The Awakening of Compassion
In the year 563 BC, deep in a semitropical valley in the low lands of the Himalayas of Nepal, the
royal families of two neighboring kingdoms received auspicious news. A child was to be born in
each Royal Family.
It had been foretold that Dandapani and Avagati, the King and Queen of Koli were to have a girl
child and Suddhodana and Mahamaya, the King and Queen of Kapila were to have a boy child. It
was also said that these two children were destined to be together and they would have the
choice of being great rulers or great teachers.
The name Yasodhara, meaning “Bearing Glory” was the name to be given to the girl child and
Siddhartha, meaning “Preparer of the Way” was chosen for the boy child.
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The Kings and Queens of the two neighboring kingdoms were close friends and there was great
excitement as the time of their children’s birth grew near.
On the night of the full moon on April 8th, 563 BC Yasodhara and Siddhartha were born. The
next day the royal families shared with each other the news of the birth of Yasodhara and
Siddhartha. They discovered, much to their astonishment, that not only were the two children
born on the full moon of the same night, they were born in the same hour, the same minute and
the same moment.
When this miraculous knowledge of the births of the two children was discovered, the two Royal
Families were humbled. They began to entertain the idea that Yasodhara and Siddhartha were
twin souls or perhaps they were one soul born into two bodies.
A great gathering of the two families was planned to celebrate the birth of their two children. It
was to take place on the full moon one month after their birth.
As evening approached on the day of the great celebration there was a gentle breeze in the air. At
the same time there was a stillness that grew into the Presence of the Great Spirit Who uplifted
and filled this gathering of souls with great Joy.
When Yasodhara and Siddhartha were brought together into the same room, the Presence of the
Great Spirit grew even stronger. When Yasodhara and Siddhartha looked at each other for the
first time their faces lit up and a great light shown upon them and surround them. Yasodhara and
Siddhartha smiled and laughed with the great Joy that overflowed into everyone who was
gathered with them. This great gathering was humbled and in awe of the Presence of the Spirit of
Tao Great who was shining upon these two children.
At that moment the royal families realized that these two children were truly meant to be
together. The two royal families made an agreement and arranged for the children to always be
together.
Yasodhara and Siddhartha were inseparable. They grew up together living half of the year in the
home of one Royal Family and the other half of the year in the home of the other Royal Family.
It was a very unusual arrangement but it brought peace and happiness into the two families and
the two kingdoms.
Princess Yasodhara and Prince Siddhartha grew up in the sheltered life of their royal families. In
those days the Caste System was the prevalent order of society. Yasodhara and Siddhartha always
felt uncomfortable with it and never really felt part of it.
The “Caste System” was made of five distinct groups of people. It was believed that the group a
person was born into was their level of life existance. Changing from one caste to another was
nearly impossible.
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God

VaisyasMerchants, Land Owners
SudrasManual laborers, commoners, peasants and servants

Pariahs (Untouchables) Outcasts, performed the “dirty work” such as street sweeping and latrine cleaning

As children, Yasodhara and Siddhartha were taught all the academic subjects of the day. They
learned art, music, math and astronomy. They also spent much time learning about nature,
physical skills and gardening. One of their favorite physical activities was archery and chariot
riding and racing.
They were also taught by the Brahmins the wisdom of the Vedas, the ancient spiritual books
about Our One Creator, Tao Great.
Their friendship and Love grew deeply through the years. They were married when they reached
the age of 16.
As the years passed Yasodhara and Siddhartha became curious about how and where other
people in their kingdoms lived. They would sneak out and travel in disguise to see for
themselves what life was like beyond the sheltered gates of the palaces.
They learned about pain, suffering, old age and death. Their innocent hearts became
overwhelmed with Compassion for the suffering of humanity.
After much soul-searching they decided to leave the palace in search of a solution that would end
suffering for all of humanity. They gave up life in the palace and became ascetics, letting go of
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the pleasures of the world and embracing the simple life of prayer, meditation and wandering in
search of the answer that would end suffering.
The only possession the ascetics had was there clothes and a bowl. The people of the different
villages were kind to the ascetics as they traveled from village to village. When the ascetics were
hungry, the village people would fill the bowls of the ascetics with food to strengthen them in
their surrendered life.
One day, in the early morning, Yasodhara and Siddhartha, covered in ashes, sat in meditation on
the river bank. They heard a voice from the other side of the river.

“If the strings are tightened too much they will break.”
“If the strings are too loose they will not play.”
“But if the strings are tightened just enough to be in tune, beautiful
music can be played.”
Then they heard the sound of beautiful music floating across the
river, mingling with the bubbling sound of the water.
Their hearts were lifted because they understood for the first time
“The Middle Way.”
(paraphrased from: Little Buddha ~ The story of Prince Siddhartha p. 50-51)

This insight into the middle way changed their whole life. They realized that they no longer
needed to live the difficult sacrificial life of the ascetic. They gained wisdom and balance and
lived life in neither the extreme life of the ascetic or the extreme life of a world full of pleasure
seeking. Yasodhara and Siddhartha learned humility and endurance as they practiced the Middle
Way.
This day seemed different to Yasodhara and Siddhartha. They felt encouraged and lifted. They
wondered why the day felt so different. Evening came and as they sat facing each other in
meditation a light began surround them and fill them.
As they looked at each other the Great Light flowed out of their hearts and met between them.
The Light grew so bright they became one being in the Light. The Light kept growing brighter
and brighter until they were no longer able to see their separate physical bodies. They were fully
absorbed into the Light. Together in the Light of our One Creator they became The Buddha, the
Enlightened One.
They were in the Light for what seemed to be immeasurable amount of time. Gradually the Light
receded and let them became aware of their bodies again. As Yasodhara and Siddhartha looked
deep into each others eyes their hearts were filled with a Great Compassion for all of humanity.
From that moment on, they could not rest until they could bring an end to the suffering.
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They sought “The Way” to share the Enlightenment they had received from Our One Creator
with all of humanity.
The main lessons they shared were “The Four Noble Truths” and “The Seven Elements of
Knowledge.” They were welcomed everywhere. To this day, their message is still spreading all
over the world.

The Four Noble Truths
I. Existence (Separation) is unhappiness.
II. Unhappiness is caused by selfish craving.
III. Selfish craving can be overcome.
IV. It can be overcome by walking the Eightfold Path whose steps are:
1. Right View
2. Right Intent
3. Right Speech
4. Right Focus
5. Right Alertness
6. Right Purpose
7. Right Effort
8. Right Motivation
(paraphrased from The Teachings of the Compassionate Buddha p:28)

The Seven Elements of Knowledge
“Those whose mind is well grounded in the seven elements of knowledge, who without clinging
to anything, rejoice in the freedom from attachment, whose appetites have been conquered, who
are full of light, they win Nirvana even in this world.” (The Teachings of the Compassionate
Buddha p:58)
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The End of Suffering
The years passed as they traveled and shared with people everywhere. They knew their time to
leave this world was near. They withdrew into the forest and found a place to lay their bodies to
rest. As they meditated together in the full moon, the Great Light came and removed their souls
from their bodies. They left this world as they had come to this world; in the same day, the same
hour and the same moment.
The lessons they shared have spread all around the world helping all people, but this is not the
end of the story. Yasodhara and Siddhartha who became “The Buddha” incarnated one more
time.
Yasodhara incarnated as Elizabeth, the mother of John the Baptist. Siddhartha incarnated as her
son, John the Baptist.
As Elizabeth, Yasodhara’s purpose was fulfilled and she bore the Glory of God.

When Elizabeth heard Mary's greeting, the baby leaped in her
womb, and Elizabeth was filled with the Holy Spirit.
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They had longed to end suffering and when John the Baptist greeted Yeshua at the Jordan River,
the sky opened and Our One Creator said of Yeshua, “This is my beloved Son in whom I AM
well pleased”
At that moment the prayers of Yasodhara and Siddhartha, The Buddha, were answered as John,
Preparer of the Way, passed the Mantle to end the suffering of all humanity on to Yeshua, who
became the savior of the World.

The Golden Chord
“Now, Rabbi Barachia of the synagogue of Nazareth, was aid to Mary in the teaching of her son.
One morning after service in the synagogue the rabbi said to Jesus as he sat in silent thought,
Which is the greatest of the Ten Commands?
And Jesus said, I do not see a greatest of the Ten Commands. I see a golden cord that runs
through all the Ten Commands that binds them fast and makes them one. This cord is Love, and
it belongs to every word of all the Ten Commands.
If one is full of Love he can do nothing else than worship God; for God is love. If one is full of
Love, he cannot kill; he cannot falsely testify; he cannot covet; can do naught but honor God and
man. If one is full of love he does not need commands of any kind.
And Rabbi Barachia said, Your words are seasoned with the salt of wisdom that is from above.
Who is the teacher who has opened up this truth to you.
And Jesus said, I do not know that any teacher opens up this truth for me. It seems to me that
truth was never shut; that it was always opened up, for truth is one and it is everywhere. And if
we open up the windows of our minds the truth will enter in and make herself at home; for truth
can find her way through any crevice, any window, any open door.
The rabbi said, What hand is strong enough to open up the windows and the doors of mind so
truth can enter in?
And Jesus said, It seems to me that Love, the golden cord that binds the Ten Commands in one,
is strong enough to open any human door so that the truth can enter in and cause the heart to
understand.” (Aquarian Gospel Ch. 17:1-12)
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Love
“Though I speak with the tongues of men and of angels, but have not Love, I am sounding brass or a tinkling
cymbal. Though I tell what is to come, and know all secrets, and all wisdom; and though I have Faith so
strong as the storm which lifts mountains from their seat, but have not Love, I am nothing.
And though I bestow all my goods to feed the poor, and give all my fire that I have received from my Father,
but have not Love, I am in no wise profited.
Love is patient, Love is kind. Love is not envious, works not evil, knows not pride; is not rude, neither selfish;
is slow to anger, imagines no mischief; rejoices not in injustice, but delights in truth and justice. Love defends
all, Love has Faith in all, Love Hopes all, Love bears all; never exhausts itself; but as for tongues they shall
cease, and, as for knowledge, it shall vanish away. For we have truth in part, and error in part, but when the
fullness of perfection is come, that which is in part shall be blotted out.
When I was a child I spoke as a child, understood as a child, thought as a child; but when I became a man I
put away childish things. For now we see through a glass darkly; but then face to face will know even as we
are known. And now remain these three: Faith and Hope and Love; but the greatest of these is
Love.” ( Yeshua- The Essene Gospel of Peace p.19-20)( Bible 1st. Cor. ch. 13)

The Greatest Commandment
“The Lord our God is One Lord.
And you shall Love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your mind, and
with all your strength: this is the first commandment.
And the second is like, namely this, You shall Love the stranger as yourself. There is no other commandment
greater than these.”
( Yeshua- Mark 12:29-31)
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Healing Hands
The Five Final letters of the Hebrew Aleph-Beit were given by Our One Creator for
the healing and redemption of Humanity through the healing of the five senses.
The Five Final letters are for the returning of the five senses from the world to
Heaven.
Four of the five final letters are called swords because they extend down.
(Paraphrased from: Alef-Beis by Dovid Leitner page 17-18)
The hand positions for the healing of the five senses are located where the 12
elemental letters are located on Kabbalah.

Note: On the day of Tav, the Mouth of God, the Song Lines are associated with
The Triple Warmer (Chet) and the Spleen (Ayin) revealing that the sense of taste
(mouth) is in two places, below the belly at the Ayin level and at the jaw at the
Chet level.
Therefore the Five Final Letters are used six times in the anatomy of Kabbalah to
heal the five senses.
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Sword of Kaf (Final Kaf ) – The Element of Fire – The Inner Sense of Touch
The hand positions for the Sword of Kaf are where the Letters
Tzadi (  ) צand Kuf (  ) קare located (between the hips and the groin)
The Sword of Pei – The Element of Earth – Inner Sense of Taste
The hand positions for the Sword of Pei are located where the
letters Samech (  ) סand Ayin (  ) עare located (under the navel)
The Sword of Nun – The Element of Metal – Inner Sense of Smell
The hand positions for the Sword of Nun are located where the letters Lamed
(  ) לand Nun (  ) נare located (above the navel, below the ribs)
The Sword of Tzadi – The Element of Wood – Inner sense of Sight
The hand positions for the Sword of Tzadi are located where the letters Tet
(  ) טand Yud (  ) יare located (chest)
The Sword of Pei – The Element of Earth – Inner sense of Taste
The hand positions for the Sword of Pei are also located where the
letters Zayin (  ) זand Chet (  ) חare located (the jaw bone)
Final Mem – The Element of Water – The Inner Sense of Hearing.
The hand Positions for the Final Mem are located where the letters Hei ( ) ה
and Vov (  ) וare located (the top of each side of the head)
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